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For Indigestion
% telegraph service says today that hie 

office to running with about one 
third of the usual staff of operat
ors.

Situation Unchanged at Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 14.— 

The strike situation remains prac
tically unchanged as yet, the west- 

union postal have made no at
tempt to replace the men on strike.

Join Appeal to Booscvclt
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind,., Aug. 14. 

The Indianapolis board of trade de
cided today to Join in an appeal 
with the other business organizat- 
iosn of the 
Roosevelt, to take steps to bring 
about a settlement of the telegrap
hers strike.

CHICAGO, Aug- 11—The Postal 
and Western I$nioh Telegraph, com
panies today reopened theiryfflces at 
the board of trade, but transacted 
little business.- The companies de
clared, however, that they would be 
able to improve conditions later in 
the day,-

President Small of the Telegraph
ers’ union, wha was expected here 
today, did not arrive and it was said 
he would not come before tonight.

The attempts at arbitration by 
Cômmlssioner Neill and other out
side parties have up to the present 
time been without result.

Both Parties Confident

" fl ■ »CE yjm r zV
ii Favorable Prospects Sent in From 

All Parts by C.P.R. Agents

The C. P. R. issued their weekly 
crop bulletin on Thursday. The fol
lowing are reports from Saskatche
wan points

[ B J f]MS |IT II WINNIPEG j
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% i TOT A healthy they give you a healthy 

g®' stomach does stomach.
Y _ two things.

i st—gives up strengthen the muscles of the 
enough gastric stomach—increase the power 

juice to digest food—and of the churning movement— 
—2nd—churns food, by and also enable the stomach 
means of its muscular to excrete sufficient gastric 
action, until digestive juice to completely digest

every 
meal.

1m '«r

J. T. GORDON GIVES EVIDENCE 

ON MANY PHASES OF BEEF 

V INDUSTRY

“ Fruit-a-tives ” actuallyEX-MAYOR MoARA OF BEGINA 
CLAIMS HE BEFBESBNTS 

CENTBAL CANADA

ernIS E Broadview Section
Moosomin—Crop conditions very 

favorable.
Wapella — Weather 

wheat all headed out.
Whitcwood—Warm weather with 

very heavy rains.
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14.—The, FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 
lonopoly of the Montreal Light and 

Beat Co., was the principal subject for 
discussion at today’s session of the 
municipal convention.

This was introduced by Alderman 
I.r. pointe of Montreal, by a motion 
which calls for a government com
mission in all provinces, to govern the 
tilities effected.
The Quebec legislature will be at 

once requested by the union to cur
tail the powers of the Montreal com-

NINETY-FIVE OFFICES AFFECT
ED. WINNIPEG, TORONTO AND 

MONTREAL INVOLVED

15.—J.WINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
T. Gordon, head of the firm of Gor
don, Ironsides and Fares, was the 
chief vritness at the session of
beef commission today, and gave in- Theodore—Heavy rain during past
tcresting testimony on many phases wee)tj no damage, 
of the beef industry in the Canadian

O-juice and 
food are

country to President ?

Yorkton Sectionthe thorough
ly mixed. 

An un-

“Fruit- 
a - tives 
also cure 
the Con-

P

gh-* ï'orkton—Crops doing well. 
Strathclair Crops looking well, 

cool with heavy rains.
Langenbo.g—Past week favorable. 
Cncrchbridge—Weather favorable, 

g ain filling, crops looking well.

i|General Opinion is That Friday Will 

Involve Every Operator in United 

States and Canada.
Roosevelt Declines to Concern 
Himself Personally With Strike. 

Railway Operators Tender Reserve 

Fund to Help Strikers.

healthy
stomach

west..
stipation

is either too weak to properly and Biliousness with which 
chum the food or it does not so many Dyspeptics suffer, 
give up enough gastric juice 
to make digestion complete.

He slated that the returns, of his 
firm for a number of years past had 
shown that the îparsin °f profit was 
bStween 2 3-4 and 4 per cent, on the 

turnover of their business.

(
>President

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ are intensified 
fruit juices, combined with tonics 
and antiseptics—and are an infall- 

Then you have Indigestion ibie cure for all Stomach Troubles. 
—Heartburn — Distress after Try them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
E»li»g-=So«r Stomach- 
Headaches—and finally 

• chronic Dyspepsia.
Fruit-a-tives” cure Indi

gestion and Dyspepsia because

any.
The question of 

>ort Arthur was brought up, but laid 
ver till tomorrow.
Very interesting papers were given 

oday, one on the public ownership 
league, by Controller Ward of Toron- 
o, and one by ex-Mayor Dyke on 
Municipal Ownership in the Twin

The street railway between the two 
cities has shown a profit of $72,000 
urlng the last four years of opera- 
ion, or a fifth of the total cost of the; 
ntire plant.
The telephone systems in both cit

ies have also large profit accountè, 
nd also the water and light systems. 
Telephone rates are only $12 for 

houses and $z4 for stores. Nearly two 
thousand phones are In use in both 
places.

An interesting paper on electrical 
upply was read by Mayor Scott of 

Ottawa, who advocated the use of 
storage batteries In order to do away 
With the high.peak load of the winter 
îonths.
Alderman Lapointe of Montreal, and 

layer Coatsworth, were appointed 
elegates to the big American munici

pal convention next month.
Alderman McGhie of Toronto, was 

ailed to order by ex-Mayor McAra of 
tegina, for referring to him as a 
entleman from the west, claiming 
hat he came from central Canada, 
/hieh phase is now being adopted by 

all the delegates, in describing the 
wo new provinces of Alberta and 

Saskatchewan.
This morning the delegates inspect- 

d the harbor facilities of both cities, 
.nd also the municpail power plant 
t Current River park.
The annual election of officers will 

ake place in the morning, fnost of the 
ielegates will leave for home tomor- 
ow night, some of the eastern men 
maining over until Friday’s boat.

gross
Three members of the firm were 

paid $6,000 per year salary each. 
The business turnover per year was 
$19,000.000.

He asserted that they had no ag
reement or combination with any 
person, or firm, as to the fixing of 
prices in dealing, in stock for buy
ing. or selling. He further claimed 
that they never had rebates of fre
ight on shipments, and that all other 
individuals and firms had equal 
chances with his organization in 
their dealings with the railway.

He claimed that people who made 
statements to the effect that a com
bine existed, shoiild be made to come 
forward and pfbve their statements 
or else «apologize.

Pheasant Hills SectionSunday cars in i>lPti-., WO-Tantaljon — Weather favorable 
past week, heavy rains.

Esterhazy—Crops In good condi
tion.tjfef Grayson—Weather has been quite
hot.

Dubuc—Heavy rains, and cold 
wcatne.', no damage.

G
14.—WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. _

SrSS&itejK
strike is settled at least. Whe

ther they will then be taken hack to 
a question to be decided later in the 
settlement of the Company, depend- 
ing upon the settlement with, the op- 
eralors. Only 3 offices of the Ca
nadian operators have 
strike, they involve about 600 oper
ators. They are Winnipeg, Toron
to, and Montreal.

Up to the present time there are 
ninety offices affected by thè strike,’ 
and these include all the important 
points, both in the United States 
and Canada. Orders for a genera*- 
strike are expected any day, but the 
general opinion is that Friday will 
involve every operator in the Unit
ed States and Canada.

Roosevelt Will Not Interfere

Last Mountain Section
Lemberg—Ocps Inking good, no 

un mage. —
Abernethy—Weather been very 

h-ii, v-heat out in head.
Palcarres—All grain in head, fill

ing fine.
Lipton—Weather been cool for ri

pening.
Cupar—Crops looking fine, weath

er favorable.
Earl Gray—All grain headed out.
Strassburg—Weather much too 

cool for ripening crop.

(or fruit uvea TABLETS.) 19:109
MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—There 

no developments today in the
LADIES' YOKE 1) 

With Three-Quarter] 
and With or Wj 

Paris Pattern I 
All Seams

the
telegraphers’ Strike. Both parties ex- 

corifldence in a favorable ter- 
Organizer Campbell of

press 
minatloh. 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers 
is here, but it is stated emphatically 
that his presence has no connection 
with the difficulty.

BANK OF MONTREAL A delightfully c< 
is this pretty 

orn
gone on gee

figured challis 
self-colored belt rj 
front, and a narrot] 
chon lace on the dd 
and sleeve-band. T 
be omitted, allowing 
a collarless neck toj 
sleeves aie in threj

SSC
ESTABLISHED 1881

Union President Arrives in Chicago
15.—Presi-

f WINNIPEG, Aug. 16—Editor J. J.
Moncrleff, or some other member of 
the Tribune management, Stands in 
mmlnent danger of going to jail. Mr.

Moncrleff appeared before the Beef 
Commission here this afternoon on a 
subpoena Issued by that body, which 
demanded information concerning the 
identity of the person who wrote an 
anonymous letter In the Tribune cast
ing aspersions on the honesty of the 

I commission and' in a sneering man- 
I ner deprecating thé efforts of that tri
bunal to secure evidence concerning 
the existence of the. alleged combine 
among dealers In the west, 
ter was signed “Butcher’s Assistant," *
and In It the writer suggested that ^ UES MOINES, la., Aug. 15. *
evidence was available which was not + __A speCial to the “Register ❖
being brought out. chiefly because of + and Leader.> says that the fast ❖ 
the inability or unwillingness of the ^ Burlington train from Denver ❖ 
chairman and commissioners to have ^ tQ Cbicag0 was wrecked a mile ❖ 
the truth established concerning cer- ^ eagt of Russen, la., today, in- ❖ 
tain cattlemen who were good friends ^ juring n persons, two of whom ❖ 
of the government in whom the com- ^ may die Mrs j B R.ysdale ❖ 
mission whs interested. I .*. 0f New Brunswick is seriously **■

$14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

Capital (all paid up) - 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

Sm OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 
dent Small pf the Telegraphers’ un
ion passed through Omaha today 
from San Francisco. He will arrive 
In Chicago about 8 o'clock tonight 
on the Chica^». Milwaukee and St. 

overland train No. 2.

Story of the Strike
DES MOINES, Aug. 15.—William 

Reynolds, a railway telegrapher at 
Mapleton, near Sioux City, on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway, refused yesterday to take a 
telegram from a non-union operator 
at Cedar Rapids. Later he was call
ed by long distance telephone and 
told that his mother was dead at 
Cedar Rapids, it being the message 
he had refused to receive by tele
graph.

Estevan Section*

!:V Gainsboro—Crops suffered from In
tense heat.

Carlevale—Four days of Intense 
hot weather, followed by heavy rains. 

Carnduff—Crops looking fair.
Glen Ewen—Crops ripening.

The pattern is in 
inches, bust measui 
the sack requires 
goods, 20 inches w 
26 inches wide, or 
inches wide. 2 yard 
ties, and 5 yards ol 

Price of patte

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALI Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.,« Aug 14.

informat-
❖ BURLINGTON EXPRESS * 

WRECKED

—According to the best 
ion obtainable here tonight, Presid
ent Roosevelt will net concern him
self personally with the telegraph- 

strike. Commissioner of Labor 
Nell has the matter in hand, and 
has not yet sent any report to the 
President, and it is doubtful wheth
er he will consider any appeals from 
the public till -he receives the re
port from the commissioner.

Railway Telegraphers Tender Re
serve Funfl to Strikers

! ■
Branche* and Agenda*

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Issued for use In all parts of the w orld. Collections made on favora
ble terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United States, 
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

The let- ❖
*

ers
::

m
m
Wm

Strike Delays Detectives
TORONTO, Aug. 15.—The detect

ive department is in a predicament
They haSvetlnfcusteody1!SmiPddle aged FORT WILLIAM. Ont., Aug. 16.—
1 y 'giving the name, of Mrs. The West will get the next munlcl- 
Evans of Illinois whorp they believe pal convention, Medicine Hat being 
answers the description of a woman the place agreed upon, 
wanted there for forgery. Shekwas The officers are as follows: Htm. 
detained in No. 1 police station last past presidents, Mayor Judd, Lbn- 
R'ieht Th’ë' detectives have been don; Aid. Lapointe, Montreal, pres., 
since endëavoring to have her identi- r. t. Mcllreith, mayor of Halifax; 
«p<t hv telegraph. first vice-president, Aid. Lapointe,
n y ___ - Montreal; second vice- president, Con-

■mvw yoRK Aug 16.—Interest in troller Ward, Toronto; third vice- 
.v. strike centered to- president, Reeve Cochrane, Blanchard;dot n?h* probable effect of the gen- secretary treasurer, ex-Mayor Llght- 
pS Strike order issued by President hall, Westmoitot. 
eralatr *ational union, and Western vlck-presldents
^«called upon alT operators em- nitoba, Reeve Stinson, Wallace J. • 
Tio^d by the commercial Telegraph Menlock, Vlrden, Alderman Manning, 
CoSnVs and those working priv- Winnipeg; Mayor Bertrand, St. 
at ™Pand leased wires, not under un- Boniface, Mayor Clements, Brand-

TORONTO, Aug. 14.—The com- Ion contracts to go out. ^
mittee of striking telegraphers wait- the east there ™jre ’Was explain
ed on the G. N. W. Company today ponffes to the call. This was explain^
and offered to go back on condition bd on the’^ound thiit P ato^
hat they were not to be asked to who would strike-had alrea y ^

from striking points work, and here the strike order was
ctfofpo Thp OomD- given importance only as affording

*pïit7«'d ”* 4'“°“ ““ I'ThfSh™ SfiS?Ï.V

po81uon- Z vious approval of National officers.
Chicago and New York Operators . ,

Refuse to Extend Time Will Accept Arbitration

CHICAGO, Aug. 14 -—The opera
tors In Chicago and New York have 

, * refused to give the corporation any 
further time In which to consider 
their demands. It was ex
plained ‘ to the union officials in a 
communication from Melville Stone, 
general manager joif the -associated 
press, who said that it would be 
impossible to consider their de
mands.

The attention of the commission, .5. injured, 
was called to this by Alexander Hag- ; ^ 
gart, the attorney who is conducting 
the examinations, and the chairman

evidence which Is being suppressed. sp!e y' y , a T X 7 l T^X • A

-1 New York Dentists v
that It. was not a man connected with orable, crops doing well. ... . 1 00 A nTl 1 oTn P T~’ rT’ A
any butcher’s shop, bht a person who —Haü st0rm Sth* d V SC ART H U 1 KlL 1 $had taken considerable Interest In the mage 8,000 acres. ^ favorahle Â 111 ^ 1 ♦>
fuel famine of last Winter and was I Redvers—Weather very ’ i fOver Howe’s lewelry Store) *
acting as the general benefactor of hailstorm 9th, damaged 3 000 acres. *♦ lwver nowe s jeweiry
humanity. The chairman of the corn-] AnHerT71/’0?°i ffcre^„gh„<, I
mission showed a determination to ,r°5^dTn this vicinity by _ • Jk
get at the bottom of the agitation and] Carlyle Crops doing 9, | j*
on advice of Haggart, gave Moncrleff, ther cool and ahowery. . I
till tomorrow afternoon to decide to , Wauchope—2,500 acres damaged ♦
give information, failing which he by hail, wheat all beaded ouL _ ♦
will be committed for contempt of Sinclair 7,000 acres de y y 1 
court. ‘ i I hall.

The chairman of the commission | Reston—Per. ,, 
remarked that the Inquiry was being been destroyed by nan. 
carried on at considerable expense toj 
the country, and that if anyone had|
Information or evidence, It was his FairlightHeavy thhnder storms, no 
duty to submit the same or retrain damage. 
from sneering, armchair criticism, ' 
such as had been Indulged In by the 
Tribune, the management of which 
had pointed with considerable pçide 
to the claim that It had been respon
sible for the agitation resulting In 
the appointment of the commission.

* A. F. ANGUS,
KANSAS CITY, Mo>, Aug 14.— 

C. E. Ryle chairman of the griev
ance committee of the local union 
of commercial telegraphers declar
ed today, that the order tit rall- 
,ay telegraphers had tendered to the 

commercial men now on strike theilr 
million dollar reserve fund. The

m
Manager Regina Branch.

wonlan

K
l
IM

IK Æ 1one
official feoord of the proceedings of 
the biennial session of the railroad 
telegraphers, held at Minneapolis, 
May 1st, however, shows that ac
cording to the repoil of F. W. Quick, 
grand secretary-tBeasurefi) the -pro
tective fund on March 31, 1907,
shfcwed a balance of x$159,288 
hand.

Toronto Offer to Go Back Under 
Certain Conditions

i
i

are; Ma-
f. ln :X• I

SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEW0RK. X
----------------------- - z y

We guarantee to extract teeth without, pain and will back Y 
this assertion if you will call on us and have us demonstrate our y

„„nt 0f cron has l<& painless methods. ’ V
Our 20th century teeth made with double suction will give 1 ou ^

perfect satisfaction.

Â

on.
I Alberta, ex-Mayor Michner, Red 

Deer, Mayor Cousins, Medicine Hat; 
Saskatchewan, ex-Mayor 
Moosomin ; Mayor Cooke, Prince 
Albert. The laét two days have 
been westerners, mining papers be
ing read by Kennard of Edmonton, 
on municipal financing, Cousins, of 
Medicine Hat, on natural gas; fian
cer Ray, on municipal laws; ex-May- 
or McAra, Regina, had a resolution 
put through to havei tfie legislatures 
send a copy of all public or private 
bills to the municipality affected.

Provincial control of insurance 
rates will be sought by the union, 
and power will also be sought to 
compel railway companies to pay the 
total cost of subways, or bridges, er
ected, over, or under railway tracks.

The convention broke up tonight, 
the delegates are leaving' for home 
tomorrow.

White, t
. m

ar copy messages 
in the United) :

Reston Branch :
19'EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE *I LADIES’

With Body and 
Paris Patten 

All Seams 
For wearing ova 

have the Japanese 
woman this summej 
one such dressy cos 
robe—this charmiij 
proachable,' because 
trinsicallv beautifu 
chic and stylish, ai 
convenient.

The pattern is id 
and 44 inches, bus! 
bust, the wrap j 
goods 42 inches wl 
54 inches wide. J 
yard of contrasting 
wide for fronts anl 
levers, and 4 yard! 
and 2 tassels to tr 

Price of Patt]

XMoose Jaw Section
Summerberry—Weather favorable, IM

no damage. ♦»
Wolseley—Heavy rains. I.
Sintahita—Crops advancing rap

idly, well headed out. ___ }
Indian Head-^Crops looking^ well. 
Qu’Appelle—Weather warm, tav- IV 

orable for crops. &
Balgonie—Weather past week fav

orable for crops. .
Grand Coulee—Weather cool and

showery.
I Pense—Heavy rains I Belle Plaine—Weather past 
favorable for crops.

Moose jaw—Weather favorable, 
crops In good condition.

:l See us and save 50 per cent on your Dental bill.t
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Offi

cials of the telegraphers union late 
today changed front on the proposit
ion to arbitrate, and announced that 
they would accept the offices of the 
general board of arbitration of the 
American Federation of Labor in

This board

:
i* v

l A. GREGOR SMITH, DM, L.D.S. %:I

t ; -V :• Mgr. and Prop.settling the differences, 
consists of John Mitchell of the mine 
workers, Daniel J. Keefe, of the long
shoremen, apd Samuel Gompers. 
was Mr. Gompers who made the 
above announcement.

' Brokerage Operators Strike
ST. LOUIS, Mo, Aug 16.—About 85 

operators working private wires in 
brokerage offices struck this after
noon. “ ,

Labor Leaders and President Meet

F BY LEr
it

na from India had risen from 200 
chests to several thousand chests an-

Wages in the KlondikeKansas Wire Roosevelt
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 14. — The 

board of trade this afternoon order
ed the following message sent to 
President Rooeevelt at Oyster Bay., 
“The deadlock between the telegra
phers and their employer^ to a na
tional calamity, demanding an iin- 
medlate settlement of the differen
ces at Issue. In this emergency we 
must respectfully urge you to use 
your best endeavors to bring about 
a settlement” (Signed) “Thos. J. 
Broadnax, president."

Third of Usual Force at ’Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—Su

perintendent Storrer of the postal

>

GEM TRUEDY week1 nually.
In view of the fact'that the Chin

ese are the chief victims of the drug 
to-day and that it has become 
Chinese national curse

to have been a most re-

Wages are high In the Klondike, 
but thy are offset by the great cost 
of living. Laborers are. paid $6 a 
day, and clerks from $150 to $300 a 
month; but the hotels charge from

)i

IN HEW YORK a
HUMILIATION AND SHOCK WORTH 

$10,000 SAYS COM 
PLAINA^T

there ap-SwTft Current Section
pears now 
markable prescience In all those old 

Nor should we question
Mortlach—Weather very warm.
Parkbeg—No damage, one good $3 to $6 a day, and even ordinary 

rain since last report. board and room cost from $90 to
Morse—Grain looking fairly wen. $15Q & month Beef butter, and pork

ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 16.—A1'eg- h°Herbert—,No rain since- last re- I Riccis lO^ents a

Uve wfref^rl.Xiaus. S. Orr. promln- |P°RUSh Lake—No rain since last p°d ndp^at°es ‘aro count^nd

ent in Atlanta, has sued the Georgia week, badly In need of rain. Lost *8 t0 |14. Domestic eggs may
Hallway and Electric Company for Section be had at $2 a dozen; but those sold$10,000 for damages. Portal SeCtl under the title of “imported”-some-

Mrs. Orr was shopping ln White- portal—Weather past week wflat blase from long travel and vlcto-
hall street when the broken, end of a Noçth Por I gltude8 & heat and cold—are offered
guy wire, Which had been charged In fay oche ' Percee—Several showers, t0 the adventurous at $1 a dozen. A 
some way touched her feet. The cur- ^ favorable for crops. meal In a restaurant costs from 75
rëht ttire her belt off, and also other wea^erana_Pa8t week was very dry cent8 t0 ?3. Milk Is 75 cents a quart 
portions of Mrs. Orr’s attire until Estevan —imagine the pride of an. Alderney
she stood almost completely nude in an?,ldaie—Weather during week has eow earning $30 a day!—while 
the crowded street.I, 1 v nrable canned milk retails at $7.50 for four

In addition to the humiliation tee __Weather favorable^with d zen cans Apples are $4 to $6.50
caused by h|r clothing being stripped . ^fburn^we ' a°box, and oranges $12.50 to $25 a
irom her In public, Mrs. Orr alleges w .^11 — Weather favorable box singularly enough, there are no
that the shock also caused her serl- . rain, ' 1 .| Klondike quotations on lemons. i
ous injury ■ Yellow Grass—Few showers, weat-

~~ ner favorable. 1
Mrs Li.nglotz was arraigned be- JE&, i.ang—'Veather past week, warn I An Interesting Celebration in Canton

fore Magistrate House for shooting eBM» with occasional showers,
her father, she .'it-di "My father Was , v'$ ■ Hgj® Milestone--Weather favorable, no
shootifig at my mother, so.I sent An- 4 1-vuagZ (S), A dispatch from Canton, Cnina,
nie. my younjsetl sister to fetch me a ‘ Wrivîox- — Weather favc^ble witii ^ejjs of the closing of the opium dens

__Mr , revolver, my father was still firing HHSŒSSjj eo- e tain, no damag? . in that city and adds* that the new
„ ESSEX, Ont., Aug._ 15at. Mrv J- at my mother when j waB glven the ‘ DHnkwaterWeather f;v . rabie, not depavture caused general rejoicing.
H. Rodd, county y.,. revolver, ft was not until I saw the sf/'îfiSjiJStÊEr] ’5-, ” rmrti tlauiare. , “The streets Were decorated and a
qh0ttd,a? o0lH°WdSiÜ«trnnfin eLTloIlon burning clothes on my mother’s • KMcy—Thirty hours’ rain dur-1m mber of processions headed by

dl a'l2t °f‘ ' posai bl y todMthê ^ed my revolver^nd^ired et^the f 1 “ vo^t^ CroP^doiuTwell, weather marohed^hTough ffmln thorough-
Michigan Central Railway Co, for do®“t Jrewhat°hap^ns to m^hL! ^ ^Hpwiinl- 12 l#urs’ rain past week tacanton was the centre of the opium

eLldb^f piufosive suteton- he VQuld not send her to prison, and HOW TEMPTING THEWORD wVher fair \ , wnraMe that the opium war was waged The
carry tons of hl^i explosive substa told her he woÿld aid her all he could. Creel man — Weather favorable, I Chinese authorities seized 22,000
ces around in ordinary box cars. I 1^—1_ - Grcat nvomres amohs Crjui doing fine, no damage. chests of the drug in
SS.‘TS$&K.T’5?Sff3t Tries Thm .Time t. E««>e *r wet

o‘,Tre,X SEATTLE Au, 1®—George Beer- tfTS

îettCT.' It etetee no hleWyee- the Meeoverj meAe by Day Jrilor "‘mSlZlfSr'n** ■ - ZZ , Ans IS— ÏtmT »SS *“wu“flec“ere"^th«
plosive substance may be carried Corning be mad!^by . ma& 0r SUPERIOR, tW^C1°^ln’en gmoatly ! since the English had come to the
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CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—No progress 
was made today by certain labor lead
ers who intervened to bring about a 
settlement of the telegraphers’ strike 
by arbitration. President Small met 
Samuel Gompers and Labor Commis
sioner Neill during the day, but to
night said that It was only in a so
cial way, and that It was too early in 
the fight to talk of arbitration.
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the sincerity of the protests because 
Chinese may have engaged in 
illicit trade or because the cultivat
ion of the poppy has spread in the 
couptry. Such celebrations as that 
at Canton are fairly indicative of 
the spirit that prompted the govern
ment’s policy,, and there is little 
reason to' question the assertion that 

’the national curse was forced upon 
the country at the mouth of the can
non or that there has hitherto been 
no effective effort to check it be
cause of the aggressive support that 
has been given the Indian poppy 
growers by the British government. 

• China, however, will have to prove 
her sincerity by steadily reducing 
the area for the 
vation of the poppy 

domain
she can make much headway against 
the hafiTt that has proved so injuri
ous to her people, and she will have 
to carry on a very skillful campaign 
generally In order to do away with 
every pretence for the support oi "the 
Indian trade. But a fight against 
such an evil should have 'the good 
wishes of all civilized powers.
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NEW YORK, Aug.
Wasser, a German, 57 years old, 
murdered his wife, and was ln turn 
slain by his daughter, Mrs. Adeline 
Langlotz, at the home of the woman 
ln Harlem today. Wasser fired up-

exchanged 
The latter

16.—George
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.was not wounded. Mrs. Wasser soon 
succumbed to her injuries, and her 
husband then died a little later. The 
daughter was arrested, 
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buy British-made Goods. Sturdy, Reliable makes. 
Bskeht BY rtfs Fee»ekïktial Taiuif.

POPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL
B pairs Laoe û-Û "Ofl postage free.
° Curtains (White or hero.)

> pairs superb Diningroom Cur
tains. 3) yds. long, 6p ins. wide.

1 pair exquisite Drawingroom Curtains, 4 yds. 
long, a yds. wide.

Slpnlrs choice Bedroom Curtains, 3 yds- l°nK- 
43 ins. wide.

Merit, Taste and Value have increased the ^ 
Sales every year. Free to your home,

Letter orders have thoughtful attention. We are here In con- 
taot wtfh the market» and supply at lowest rate*, ha e >een 
In business 50 yea*», and only transmit Reliable Goods T 'irect 

* from the Looms at makers prices. 0 
We can help you. Write tor our Catalogues, Far» **r W-
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1 I'doing. I lik* the Ü.I 
very much.

At-uott TvcSf a.
The U.S. is also the simplest, strongest, 

.safest separator. Only'two part» in the 
bowl—easy to wash. Gears turn in oil 
and run surprising easy. Lasts for many 
years with ordinary care.

Let ua tell you ALL abon’ it. It's money 
n your pocke right away to know.
Just write, “Send me new Catalogue 

No. 110.” The pictures tell the story, 
ran TO YOU. Write fcwiay, addfesslngthe

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. J 

Bellows Falls, Vt 472QD
jgjAavhteen Distributing W*rehousog^J|
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Thousands have been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

“ Fruit-a-ttbes alone.
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